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Main issues
• immigration policy in Italy
• characteristics of the Italian reception system
• impact of welcome services
• local welcome initiatives, strategies and
policies
• challenges and trends

Immigration policy in Italy
Emotionally charged and contradictory issue
•

“migration crisis” regulated and managed as a security/emergency concern

•

priority=prevent people that could contribute to meeting our economic and demographic
needs to settle down in Italy

•

migrants that want to move to Italy have no other choice but apply for international protection

Minniti/Orlando law, 2017
•

contrast “illegal immigration”=expel undocumented migrants

•

speed up the procedures in the domain of international protection: unconstitutional as it
violates art 24 and 111 of the Italian Constitution and the European Convention on Human
Rights

Characteristics of the Italian reception system
Powers to manage reception conferred to the Ministry of Internal Affairs
• temporary reception (first aid)
o

directly delivered by government: Hotspots; CARA

• medium-long term reception (on average 12 months)
o

emergency-led directed by local prefectures: directly contracted out by local
prefectures to private providers (CAS)

o

coordinated by municipalities/consortia of municipalities: delivered in most cases
in cooperation with local Third Sector organizations (SPRAR)

o

coordinated by two provinces: directed by the provinces of Trento (as CAS and
SPRAR) and Bolzano on the basis of an agreement with the Ministry of Interior and
contracted out to Third Sector organizations

Typology of reception structure

Number of places

%

Hot Spots

711

0.4

CARA

14,026

8

CAS

136,729

78.4

SPRAR

23,107

13.2

TOTAL

174,573

100

Source: Ministry of Interior, 31/01/2017
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Impact of welcome services
• SPRAR system: virtuous example of reception services, but high
burocratization explained by the need to monitor the process
• excellent examples of CAS (with a strong inclination towards innovation and
entrepreneurship) alongside a significant number of bad practices
• shortcomings of the centralized system
o
o

Trentino: risk of suffocating innovation and deresponsibilizing municipalities and civil society
South-tyrol: pre-selection of 2 large NGOs controversial

• what makes the difference is the “maturity” and local anchorage of the
managing entity
o
o

to what extent is the community engaged in the welcome initiative?
to what extent is the managing entity able to manage the asylum challenge so as to generate
social and territorial innovation?

Impact of welcome services
• correlation between the features/local anchorage shown by the managing
entity and the quality of the welcome services performed
o

features: history (e.g. motivations of the founders), governance model, activities performed to
the advantage of the local community in addition to reception services

o

local anchorage: embeddedness of the managing organization in the receiving territory

• the more inclusive and locally embedded the organization, the more it
succeeds in:
o

supporting the social and work integration of recipients

o

generating beneficial impacts upon the receiving community thanks to the welcome initiative

o

embracing a “holistic approach” in key policy areas (e.g. housing, training and work,
education, culture, health, networking)

Local welcome initiatives, strategies and policies
Policy area

Good practice

Housing
Dispersed accommodation/ in
Ra$onale/logic embedded
families =autonomy/selfLocal anchorage
empowerment of beneficiaries
promoted from the outset
(key condi$on – not a condi$on)
Training and work Design of specific social and work
Networking ability
integration paths based on the
mapping of skills of recipients and
(key condi$on-not a condi$on)
local actors (e.g. peer-to-peer
Monitoring and accoun$ng
requirements
mutual
learning strategies)
(High-low)
Relevance of work integra$on
Education
Engagement of teachers, parents
(High-low)
and civil society to ensure a full
integration of foreign pupils through
the educational system

Smart public policy/regulation
Housing of recipients in dispersed
accommodations favoured/required by the
tender
Previous experience in the management of
asylum seekers and/or the work integration of
people at risk assessed by bids
Design of social and work integration paths
for recipients required by the tender
Enrollment in school regarded as a common
good=municipality decides how to distribute
children in local schools so as to ensure
balanced representation of majority/minority
pupil groups

Trends

Challenges

selection/financing criteria emergency-led
have attracted many opportunistic organizations

acknowledge the structural nature of the migration phenomenon and
shape policies so as to value the potential contribution of locally
embedded organizations

isomorphic pressures have pushed managing entities
to provide only basic services

require that bid evaluations go beyond basic criteria and assess the
ensemble of services delivered to beneficiaries, including the ability to
mobilize community resources like volunteers

SPRAR system still underutilized by municipalities

require that municipalities join SPRAR obligatory

excess of burocratization of the SPRAR

seek for alternative modalities to ensure adequate monitoring and
accounting (e.g. require the engagement of a variety of stakeholders in
the governance of the managing entity)

Trentino system has ensured a high quality and
standardization of reception services, which has
however contributed to de-responsibilizing the
commitment of municipalities and local communities

include the territorial criterion in bids
expand the recourse to the SPRAR system
experiment with more effective integration paths

South Tyrol model presupposes that the “reception
service market” is shared by 2 pre-selected large
organizations without open tenders

introduce the SPRAR system as requested by 6/7 small municipalities
introduce public tenders
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